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a b s t r a c t

Biomass represents a renewable source for transport fuels when processed by gasification, followed by
catalytic conversion of the syngas to liquids. The efficiency of biomass gasification can be improved by
supplying process heat from concentrated solar systems, which can attain the required temperature of
900 !C. Various chemical routes and contacting configurations are reviewed. The challenges related to
biomass-based processes are discussed. Heat and material balances are then deduced. The area of land
required for growing biomass can be reduced using the application of thermal solar to one half of that
needed for a standard gasification system. If hydrogen is generated by solar means in order to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions to zero, the figure becomes one third. Examples of the land requirements for
three different biomass materials are presented.

1. Introduction

Modern industrial societies are driven by petroleum products in
the form of refined fuels which are used in land, sea and air
transport. A recent comprehensive survey of the likely worldwide
depletion of petroleum resources was given by Nashawi [1], who
predict that peak oil will occur in 2014/5. The consequent inexo-
rable rise in liquid fuel prices requires a broadening of the resource
base to include renewable energy sources. Various pathways for the
production of hydrocarbon fuels from renewable have been dis-
cussed in the literature Graves [2]. Biomass is a logical candidate for
this application, and its use is being vigorously pursued [3].

All biomass materials are a mixture of cellulose, hemi-cellulose
and lignin. Cellulose, which comprises about half of the cell walls of
plants, is a linear polysaccharide of b-D glucopyranose units linked
with 1e4 glycosidic bonds:

e{[C5H3(OH) (CH2OH) O]eOe[OC5H3(OH) (CH2OH)]}e.

Hemicelluloses are polysaccharides of variable composition,
including monosaccharide units with both five and six carbon
members. Lignin is an irregular polymer consisting mainly of
methoxy-phenylpropane units:

e[C6H4-n(OCH3)neCH]CHeCH2]e

In contrast to fossil fuels, all biomass components contain high
percentages of oxygen, with cellulose containing about 50e52%
oxygen and lignin 28e33% oxygen. Some examples are given in
Table 1. The amount of inherent mineral matter present in
biomass is low, but soil etc tends to be collected when harvesting
agricultural wastes, especially during episodes of rain. Some
biomass fuels from agricultural sources have high moisture
contents in the field.

The traditional method of carrying out conversion to transport
fuel in Brazil is via sugar cane, which is an excellent converter of
solar radiation into biomass. In the USA the preferred source is corn.
Studies on conversion of biomass to ethanol by fermentation have
shown that the energy ratio i.e. the energy in the product ethanol to
the energy equivalent used in its production (mostly as fossil fuels)
is only slightly greater than unity in the USA [4].

An alternative technique for the production of liquid fuels from
biomass is pyrolysis, whereby the feed is heated in the absence of
oxygen in order to fracture some of the CeH and other bonds, thus
producing a range of products with smaller molecules, including
tars and gases. The residual is a char comprised mostly of carbon,
but containing much of the original mineral matter. Under
extremely rapid heating (flash pyrolysis), significant amounts of
hydrogen are produced from lignin [5].

Higher volatile yields are produced by flash pyrolysis conditions,
which entail using small particle sizes to ensure rapid temperature
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rise e.g. [6]. The contacting techniques which have been employed
include entrainment flow, fluidised beds and cyclone reactors.
Short residence times at elevated temperature mean that
secondary cracking reactions of tars to gas are minimised. For bio-
oil production it is claimed [7] that a mixture of gas e solid heat
transfer and wall radiation will avoid the attrition losses caused by
solidesolid collisions in fluidised beds.

Sewage sludge behaves in a similar manner towood [8]. The bio-
oil obtained from hardwood by conventional pyrolysis closely
resembled residual of heavy fuel oil [9]. Although it appeared to be
homogeneous, it was found to be microscopically composed of
a tar-like, char-laden phase immersed within a bulk aqueous phase.

A disadvantage of the pyrolysis technique is the wide range of
oxygenated products, many of which e.g. phenols, are difficult to
treat in downstream processes. The pyrolysis oil can be upgraded
into a liquid of adequate quality, but from a commercial pyrolysis
operation the oil typically represents only 25% of the mass and 35%
of the energy of the feed, see Table 2.

A second method for producing liquid fuels from biomass is
gasification with steam and/or oxygen to give syngas (CO þ H2),
which can then be converted into liquid. It should be noted that
pyrolysis of a wet biomass material would be a form of gasification,
as any water present would enter into the reaction sequences. With
very wet biomass, gasification in supercritical water i.e. at very high
temperatures and pressures has been shown to be feasible [10].

For subsequent use, the ratio of CO to H2 in the syngas should
ideally be near equimolar, as the hydrocarbons used as transport
fuels contain about 16% hydrogen i.e. an empirical formula of CH2.1.
However the FischereTropsch (FT) process, which is the estab-
lished technology to convert syngas into liquid hydrocarbons, is
usually run with an excess of hydrogen over carbon monoxide.

Since the major gasification reactions in this process are endo-
thermic, it is usual to introduce an oxidant (air, pure oxygen) in
order to make the process autothermal at temperatures around
900 !C. Of concern in conventional gasification is the introduction

of nitrogen into the gas stream if air is used as the oxidant. The
commercial systems currently in operation e.g. SASOL on coal,
therefore use pure oxygen, which introduces another drain on
energy output. An alternative approach is to operate the gasifica-
tion and combustion steps in separate vessels [11], thus producing
separate streams of product syngas and flue gas.

In conventional process industries, heat supplied at the required
temperature of 900 !C would be obtained from the combustion of
a fossil fuel. Even if biomass is used in order to reduce CO2 emis-
sions (internally or externally), it also reduces the amount of syngas
produced from the cropping area. The energy balance across the
system is a dominant concern, as some of the carbon in the feed-
stock is converted to carbon dioxide in order to sustain the gasifi-
cation reactions.

The challenges being faced by biomass-based processes in
reaching industrial scale have previously been summarised [12].
They include the emission of fouling and corroding pollutants
formed from elements such as chlorine, sulphur and metals, the
overall energy efficiency and the regulation of the industry. In
regard to the latter, the policies in place have not kept pace with
technological developments since the 1990s. Other concerns
involve adequate models to guide the scale-up, flexibility and
economic viability of the technologies. At the moment there is
a lack of data on the availability and properties of current and
potential biomass sources.

In gasification processes, oxygen is required only for supplying
heat to the system by combustion. If an external heat source is
available, steam alone is sufficient to gasify the feed. A supple-
mentary source of high temperature energy would benefit the
economics and lessen the environmental impact of biomass gasi-
fication. The enthalpy in the product syngas is greater than that of
the fuel feed, often by a considerable amount e.g. 45% for coal [13].
Some researchers have proposed the use of nuclear energy for this
purpose, but this introduces another set of environmental
concerns.

A renewable option is high temperature heat from a concen-
trating solar collector. According to Z’Graggen [14], the advantages
of using solar heating can be summarised in four categories.

1. The calorific value of the feedstock is upgraded.
2. The gaseous products are not contaminated by the by-products

of combustion.
3. The discharge of pollutants to the environment is reduced.
4. The need for energy-intensive processing of pure oxygen is

eliminated.

The application of solar power to syngas production involves the
coupling of two distinct technologies, namely the production of
high temperature solar heat and the gasification of biomass. It is the

Table 1
Typical biomass analyses.

Property Demol wood Wood chips Sewage sludge Bag-asse Wheat straw Coffee Gr’nds Straw Almond shells

Reference J J Ing J J M J J
Moisture 8 45 50e80 45e55 10 14 e

Ash (db) 13 1.0 30 2e6 7 1.7 4.5 3.3
VM (db) 75 81 61 75e88 75 75 78 76
C 53 50 51 52 48 54 47.5 51
H 5.6 5.8 7 6.2 5.9 6.1 5.9 6.2
S 0.14 0.05 1 0.04 0.17 0.03 0.15 0.04
N 0.66 0.3 5 0.16 0.47 2.9 0.7 0.79
Cl 0.06 0.02 0.1 0.03 0.25 0.4 <0.01
K 0.28 0.1 <0.01 1.8 1.0 1.6
O 39 36 44 45 36 42
SE (daf) (MJ kg#1) 23 19.5 23.5 22 18 22 18.6 19.5

af ¼ as-fed; db ¼ dry basis; daf ¼ dry, ash-free; VM ¼ volatile matter; SE ¼ specific energy.

Table 2
Mass/energy balance for the pyrolysis of forest waste [57].

Component Mass (%) Energy (%) Product SE (MJ kg#1)

Input
Pine bark/sawdust 100 100 20.4
Water 49
Output
Char 23 35 25.6e31.4
Oil 25 35 23.3e30.2
Gas 68 22 7.5e18a

Water 33
Losses 8

a MJ m#3.



interface between these two comparatively well-researched tech-
nologies which offers the greatest challenge to the development of
the concept. The state-of-the-art for these two technologies will be
discussed, and then the approaches being taken to link the two.

2. High temperature solar energy

The intensity of solar radiation above the earth’s atmosphere is
around 1.4 kW m#2, whereas the average daily insolation (over
24 h) at the surface is likely to be 200e400 W m#2, depending on
the latitude. During the day the DNI (Direct Normal Irradiation)
may reach 1000Wm#2. This is in equilibriumwith the temperature
of a black body near 360 K i.e. about 88 !C (stagnation tempera-
ture). On the other hand, a black body at a temperature at 900 !C
will be in equilibrium with an incident radiation of 37 kW m#2.
Therefore to act as a heat source for gasification, solar radiationwill
need to be concentrated theoretically by at least an order of 50
times, but much more than this in practice. It is claimed [15] that
a concentration of 500 times is necessary for maximum process
efficiency at about 900 !C.

Among solar concentrating technologies, parabolic dishes and
solar tower systems can reach the conditions necessary to gasify
biomass. Since parabolic dishes are limited in size, for large scale
thermal applications the solar tower system (also known as
a heliostat field collector (HFT) or a central receiver system) is the
most desirable approach. An array of slightly concave mirrors
(heliostats) focuses the solar radiation onto an elevated central
receiver (tower), where it is absorbed by a solar receiver-reactor.
Radiation flux densities of 200e2000 kWm#2 have been achieved.

A recent study [16] presents information on heliostat layout
design suitable for high temperature processing. The optical system
incorporates a secondary reflector located at the top of the tower to
re-transmit radiation from the heliostat field to the receiver. This
increases the concentration ratio and decreases losses. Overall solar
to solar-to-chemical energy conversion efficiencies are derived; they
include optical efficiencies (heliostat field efficiency, intercept factor
and secondary efficiencies) and receiver-reactor efficiency. For coal
gasification, it was estimated that a 100MW solar plant operating at
1300K reaches a40%solar-to-chemical energyconversionefficiency.

Another option proposed for optical collection known as the
beam-down system [17], places the receiver-reactor at ground level
instead of on the tower. It makes use of three consecutive reflec-
tions from the heliostat field to two mirrors, with a hyperboloidal
reflector at the top of the tower redirecting sunlight to a parabolic
concentrator at ground level.

The heat transfer fluids which have been used include water/
steam when power generation is the purpose, and liquid sodium,
oil or molten salt mixtures when storage is preferred. At the
moment a molten nitrate salt mixture (sodium/potassium) appears
to offer the best solution, due to its thermal stability, heat transfer
properties, cost, toxicity etc. However, Hertwich [18] points out that
such systems are limited to temperatures around 565 !C. Adoption
of a mixture of fluorides (Li/Na/K) could raise this to a level which is
suitable to support gasification. The use of a fluidised suspension of
particles as the heat transfer fluid was proposed in the 1980s [19].

One significant concern is the transient response of the system
in following rapid changes in solar insolation. In most applications,
including gasification, the temperature of the heat transfer fluid is
the major variable to be controlled. This requires a rapid adjust-
ment to the flowrate of fluid, so that the response characteristics of
the thermal system must be well understood. A possible response
to this constraint is the association of solar biomass gasification
with a gas turbine burning the syngas to produce electricity as
proposed by Buck at al. [20] for natural gas reforming. In this
situation the produced syngas is a chemical storage of solar energy.

3. The gasification of biomass

Biomass is currently available in large quantities as waste from
agriculture and forestry e.g. wood, straw, rice husks. If managed as
an energy crop, it is claimed [3] that 1.38 billion tonnes dry weight
of biomass could be produced in the USA without disturbing
current agricultural and forest practices.

A summary of its application to energy production is given by
Jenkins [21], for power generation by Bridgewater [11], and of its
conversion to motor fuel via gasification by Zhang [22]. The
composition of a range of biomass types is comparatively constant,
Table 1, and contains around 50% carbon, 6% hydrogen and 40%
oxygen on a dry, ash-free basis. Its energy content on this basis
(lower value) is around 19e20MJ kg#1. Sewage sludge contains less
oxygen and more hydrogen and nitrogen than natural biomass, so
that it has a higher specific energy.

For calculation purposes in this review, an empirical ‘mole’ of
biomass will be regarded as CH1.4O0.6, i.e. C z 52.2%, H z 6.1%,
O z 41.8% on a mass basis. This ‘compound’ will have a standard
heat of formation DHo

f of #117 kJ mol#1 (#27.8 kcal mol#1), based
on a lower specific energy of 19.5 MJ kg#1. When burned it would
require 1.46 kg of oxygen per kg of dry fuel.

CH1:4O0:6 þ 1:05O2/CO2 þ 0:7H2O DHc
o ¼ #448 kJ mol#1

(1)

Note that other authors [3] have used C6H9O4 for the biomass
molecule (or CH1.5O0.67, which is equivalent to Cz 49.6%, Hz 6.2%,
O z 44.2%).

Syngas is the name given to the mixture of carbon monoxide
and hydrogen which is produced when a carbohydrate (biomass)
such as wood or straw is reacted with a gasifying agent e.g. carbon
dioxide or steam. The optimum temperature for the reaction is
given as 900 !C [23]. It must be cleaned to remove impurities, and
may be treated to change the CO/H2 balance, or to remove CO2.

The cleaned syngas can be reacted in either of two ways to give
transport fuel. One commercial approach is reaction over
a FischereTropsch catalyst to produce a range of hydrocarbons
which can be tailored as transport fuels. The process is currently
carried out on a large scale with a coal feed by SASOL in South
Africa. The FT process is a mature technology and will determine
the manner in which the gasification process is configured, espe-
cially in connection with energy consumption.

A second approach is to use the gas as feed for alcohol
production e.g. methanol via condensation over a catalyst. For this
application the CO/H2 ratio must be 0.5. An alternative is to use it as
a nutrient for biological processing by fermentation to give alcohols
e.g. Koskata [24]. This route is under development, so that little
information is available.

In an equilibrium situation during gasification, all of the oxygen
present in biomass will be incorporated into the syngas as CO. A
theoretical calculation by Melchior [25,26] for a char made from
beechwood indicates that an empirical ‘mole’ of this material
(CH0.418O0.117S0.0003N0.006) would need 0.883 mol of steam to
produce a mixture of CO and H2 only. The required temperature for
complete conversion is in the vicinity of 1200 K (927 !C). Under
these conditions the gas composition is 51% H2 and 46% CO by
volume. The energy requirement is 160 kJ per mole of carbon,
which is equivalent to 11.2 MJ per kg of dry wood.

A similar equilibrium calculation for pure carbon is presented by
Kodama, for both atmospheric and 20 bar conditions. The results
are presented in Fig. 1, where 1200 K is again required for complete
conversion at 1 bar, but 1500 K for the higher pressure. The syngas
components are present in equal amounts, while the higher pres-
sure favours the formation of methane. A study on the steam



gasification of almond shells in a fluidised bed by Rapagnà found
that there was little change in the gas-to-char ratio when the
steam-to-biomass ratio was varied between 0.5 and 1.

A material balance such as Equation (2) below for a typical
biomass from Table 1 (CH1.4O0.6) shows that a steam addition of
about 30% of its mass would be required for complete conversion,
with a product CO/H2 ratio similar to that above. In practice, the
natural moisture content of the biomass could supply thewater, but
some of the feed would be lost as tars before it could be converted.
Assuming complete conversion:

CH1:4O0:6 þ 0:4H2O/COþ 1:1H2 DHf
o ¼ þ104 kJ mol#1

(2)

The energy needed to drive this reaction is þ104 kJ mol#1, or
only 4.5 MJ per kg of dry material, which is far less than the wood
char mentioned above. The ratio of CO/H2 can be tailored to suit the

application by means of the water-gas shift reaction, where the
carbon monoxide can be used to reduce steam to hydrogen:

COþ H2O/CO2 þ H2 # 42 kJ mol#1 (3)

With a biomass fuel, there are a number of disadvantages
inherent in the nature of the material. The density of the feed
material is low, so that the throughput is lower and feeding diffi-
culties are experienced with the fibrous mass. The efficiency of
gasification processes is thermodynamically favoured by high
pressures, but operating in this mode would exacerbate feeding
problems.

The process uses biomass with a gasifying medium and energy
to produce a syngas, but also significant amounts of tar, as well as
hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, hydrogen chloride and a residual
solid char. The SASOL installations use pressurised, moving bed
Lurgi gasifiers which are unsuitable for small irregular particles of
biomass. For large scale operations with this type of feed material,
fluidised bed gasifiers have generally been chosen [27e29]. The
fluidised bed system ensures good gas-solid contacting, easy
recycle of char, stable operation and good heat transfer properties.
In these respects it is superior to packed bed operation [30].

As noted above, a major difficulty with the gasification of
biomass is the formation of tars and other contaminants [23,31,32]
which must be removed before the gas can be used in subsequent
processes. Rabou [32] report that 10 g of tar can be expected in
every Nm3 of gas coming from a fluidised bed gasifier. This would
represent about 5% of the mass of the original biomass if Equation
(2) applies. The composition of some of the higher-boiling tars
formed at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 2 [32] The
material is rich in phenols, and multi-ring compounds are preva-
lent. The usual way of removing tar is by catalytic conditioning [33].

Our knowledge of the tar content of syngas from gasifiers has
been gained from systems fed with oxygen to satisfy the thermal
requirements. This oxygen also attacks the tars, so that a system
without free oxygen such as envisaged in the current application
will probably contain more tars than the oxy-system. All of the
above will lower the energy output and hence the financial feasi-
bility of gasifying biomass in comparison to gasifying bulk carbon in
the form of coke or coal.

When a carbonaceous fuel is introduced into a heated reactor,
the initial process is pyrolysis, even when a gasifying agent such as
steam is present. The primary products are those which would be
produced from a simple thermal treatment. For example, a lab scale
investigation of the steam gasification of biomass in the form of

Fig. 1. Thermodynamic equilibrium calculation for carbon and steam [13].

Fig. 2. Multi-ring tar components formed during the gasification of biomass [32].



coffee grounds [29] found that most of the gas was generated from
volatilematerials. About 3% of the drymasswas evolved as tars, and
22% remained as char after 160 s of reaction time. In this period
there was 75% conversion of carbon.

It has been shown that the initial product of lignin and cellulose
subjected to intense radiation of over 1 MW m#2 is a short-lived
liquid intermediate [34,35]. The liquid is solid at room tempera-
ture, is soluble in water, and when subjected to further pyrolysis
produces gases, tars and some char. The products from the irradi-
ation of cellulose [36] are similar to those of lignin [5].

A series of studies by Lédé and associates [37e40] used a heated
cyclone reactor to carry out pyrolysis and gasification of different
types of biomass. The biomass particles are conveyed into the
cyclone in a gas stream, strike the hot walls and react. The residual
solids are removed from the bottom of the cyclone, while the gas,
which contains the volatile products, leaves via the vortex finder.
The system is called ‘ablative’ pyrolysis, because the heat transfer
and reaction are much faster than heat conduction through the
solid. The reactions occur in a thin layer at the surface, and steep
temperature gradients are formed. The gaseous products from
a cyclone reactor have very short residence times so that secondary
cracking reactions are minimised.

What was referred to as flash pyrolysis on beechwood sawdust
was carried out in the presence of steam. Because the steam
amounted to 3e12 times the mass flowrate of the dry biomass, it
could be better considered as gasification. A noble gas was used as
a carrier, but subsequent tests used recycle product gas. Even
though the reactants reached an exit temperature of only
500e600 !C, it was found that the overwhelming amount of
product was gaseous (80%) and tars (15%), with only 4% of the feed
emerging as char. A small amount of aerosol was also produced.

The dry product gas consisted of about 25% H2, 45% CO, 10% CO2,
10% CH4 and another 10% of higher hydrocarbons. As a result the SE
of the gas was around 18 MJ Nm#3. No indication of the properties
of the liquids was given. However, the oil properties are reported in
another paper [39], where conditions were optimised for bio-oil
production. Accordingly the cyclone wall temperatures were kept
low, and steam was not added, so that the liquids represented 74%
of the dry biomass. However the heavy oil contained 35% oxygen
and the light oil 62%.

The thermal cracking of biomass-derived vapours has been
measured for a number of conditions [41,42]. For temperatures
between 836 and 1303 K, and residence times from 0.3 to 0.5 s, the
Arrhenius kinetic constants of 59 kJ mol#1 activation energy and
1930 s#1 pre-exponential factor for wood were in good agreement
with those reported by other authors.

4. Application of solar energy to thermal gasifiers

Engineering a commercial solar gasification installation is in
effect the undertaking of a marriage between a clean, sometimes
intermittent energy source with a ‘dirty’ chemical process which
requires constant operating conditions for optimum performance.
Achieving this linkage offers the greatest challenge to proving and
commercialising the technology. The major challenge on a large
scale is the interface between the high temperature radiation and
a diffuse assembly of biomass particles. Heat transfer, including
radiation, is a surface phenomenon so that large contact areas are
necessarily involved. Configuring this contact is the subject of much
of the research into solar gasification.

Three types of contacting between the solar radiation and the
biomass/steam reactants have been proposed.

1. Direct heating through a transparent window, where the
heating occurs as the radiation strikes the actual reactants

2. Indirect heating through an intermediate ‘emitter’ surface to
expose the solid/gas flow to a larger radiative area, and also to
separate the steps

3. Heating via a transfer fluid such as a molten salt, a supercritical
fluid or a gas emulsion of sand or other mineral particles.

Option 1. Many of the experimental trials of the technology have
used direct heating in small reactors fed with pulverised biomass in
entrainment flow and with a transparent window to admit radia-
tion e.g. Kodama [13], Z’Graggen [14], Gordillo [43,44], Steinfeld
[45]. A typical example of the reactors used is shown as Fig. 3 [45].
These have inevitably been on a small scale, and scaling up would
take the form of banks of multiple reactors. The short residence
times which have been shown to suffice, of the order of a tenth of
a second [26], assist in maintaining throughputs.

Fig. 3. Concentrated solar reactor configurations for gasifying biomass char [45].



Cellulose is a highly reflecting and weakly absorbing (semi-
transparent) material with regard to infrared radiation [34,35].
Thus only a small fraction of any incoming flux will be absorbed. It
undergoes softening and some agglomeration between contacting
particles.

When beechwood cylinders 40 mm in diameter were irradiated
at 25e80 kWm#2, the fraction of char product fell from 45 to 20% as
the intensity of irradiation increased [46]. The liquid yield
amounted to 55% and the gas yield increased slowly from 10 to 20%.

One aspect which requires close consideration in direct systems
is the need to keep the window clean from tars and thus able to
continue to pass the radiation. The steps being taken to prevent tar
deposition include careful design of the aerodynamics of the feed
flow, and sweeping the surface of the window with a clean gas
stream. An advantage of entrainment gasification is that it leads to
lower tar formation [32].

Option 2. An indirect approach by means of an emitter plate has
been adopted on a research scale by the ETH-PSI group in
Switzerland. The plate is heated by concentrated radiation, and
then reradiates the energy into the reaction system. Steam gasifi-
cation of biomass char, regarded as comprising only carbon, was
modelled for downdraft and fluidised bed gasifiers [43,44]. The
energy was applied by irradiating the top of the bed via the emitter
plate. This produced poor results with the fluidised bed, as the heat
transfer into the bed was low. Better results were obtained with the
downdraft configuration of a packed bed.

A possible commercial configuration would involve a parallel
array of tubes containing the biomass particles in entrainment flow
[47,48], which would give good heat transfer characteristics. One
option is that shown in Fig. 4, where the lift pipe is part of a fluid bed
installation, and is transporting bedmaterial and char. The problem
of shielding would hinder a large assembly being employed.

A better ‘emitter surface’ configuration is the cyclone reactor as
developed by Lédé and associates [37e40]. A battery of cyclones
would constitute the target for the concentrated solar radiation.Wall

temperatures in the range of 900e1000 !C have been measured,
although the exit gas temperatures, and thus the reaction
temperatures, are much lower than this. The installation would be
compact as the reaction and separation steps are performed in the
one vessel. The capacity of cyclone reactors, based on heated wall
surface area, is claimed to be over 30 kg m#2 h#1.

Option 3. The adoption of an intermediate transfer fluid
improves operating flexibility and enables a wider range of con-
tacting configurations to be utilised. The surface areas involved are
no longer dictated overwhelmingly by the particle surface, but can
be dispersed through the volume of a bed. An intermediate storage
also smoothes out the intermittent supply of solar energy. Three
configurations have been proposed.

Configuration 1, molten salt. The heat transfer fluid can be heated
and stored at ‘hot’ conditions above the reactor working tempera-
ture as is conventionally used for HFT systems. It can then be sent to
the reaction bed where the gasification process takes place. The
spent fluid would then be sent to the ‘cold’ storage tank for
subsequent reheating. A temperature drop of 100e150 !C could be
envisaged. The pyrolysis/gasification of cellulose was studied by
Adinberg in the temperature range 1073e1188 K using molten
carbonates of sodium and potassium. About 94% of the initial
biomass was converted to syngas at 1123 K, rising to 98% at 1188 K,
thus demonstrating the selectivity of this process towards gas
production. The main gaseous components at 1188 K were
hydrogen (26% v/v) and carbon dioxide.

Configuration 2, supercritical water. Gasification of biomass in
supercritical water (SCW) could be a sound option when the
biomass has a high moisture content, above 35% [10,49e51]. By
heating water to a temperature above its critical temperature
(647 K) and compressing it to a pressure above its critical pressure
(22 MPa), biomass is rapidly decomposed (within a few minutes) at
high efficiency into a range of small molecules or gases. Supercrit-
ical water gasification (SCWG) is therefore a promising process to
gasify biomass. In recent years, extensive research has been carried
out to evaluate the suitability of various wet biomass gasification
processes under SCW conditions. Although the work has been
mostly on a laboratory scale and is still in the early developmental
stage, the technology has already shown its economic competi-
tiveness with other hydrogen production methods. Spritzer and
Hong [48] have estimated the cost of hydrogen production
produced by SCWG to be about US$3/GJ (US$0.35/kg).

Configuration 3, gas-solid suspension. The good heat transfer
characteristics of fluidised beds would allow the solar heat transfer
fluid to be introduced into a jacket around the vessel, and also
through tubes inside the bed. The bed is usually composed of sand,
ash and char particles which are returned to the bed by a cyclone
when they are blown from the reactor. Alternatively, the bed could
be formed from particles of dolomite or olivine, natural minerals
which are known to suppress tar formation [52].

The fluidised bed approach should be capable of scale-up, as
combustion units of greater than 400 MWe are currently in service.
A diagram of a fluidised bed reactor with a heated lift tube and
internal heat transfer tubes is given as Fig. 4. The system includes
the storage of hot solid to allow the installation of large areas of
heat transfer surface.

There is considerable erosion of in-bed tubes, so that the design
of the heat transfer surfaces would need to carefully considered. In
addition, although the mineral matter content of biomass is small,
it contains significant amounts of potassium and chlorine, which
produce low melting point ash, especially under reducing condi-
tions. The problem of the fouling of heat transfer surfaces would
need to be addressed.

One heat transfer device being promoted for this application is
the high temperature heat pipe [10]. It offers a high thermal

Fig. 4. Possible process configuration for a fluidised bed using an intermediate heating
fluid.



conductivity by means of two-phase liquid flow driven by evapo-
ration and gravity/capillary circulation. It is reliable, efficient and
automatically adjusts for heat flux. In order to operate at the
required temperature, the working fluid would be a liquid metal
such as sodium or potassium, or a mixture of the two.

It should be noted that an alternative route to syngas which
involves an intermediate step is the option of using the solar heat to
generate electrical power which can then be used to gasify the
biomass under plasma conditions. The plasma is generated from
a gas e.g. air, at high voltages between two electrodes. Plasma
gasification is emerging as a viable technology, and is commercial
in a number of plants processing wastes [53]. The main advantage
of using this less energy-efficient process (the solar energy-to-
electricity efficiency of w20%) would be the high temperatures
involved (>2000 !C). At these temperatures the product is exclu-
sively gaseous, tar formation is negligible and the gas cleaning
process is greatly simplified.

A survey of the thermal performance of plasma gasification by
Baidoo [54] suggests that, depending on the relative amounts of
product, overall efficiencies somewhat greater than those for
conventional gasification can be realised. This would go some
way towards ameliorating the poor efficiencies inherent in the
heat engine cycle used to convert the solar heat into electrical
energy.

5. Efficiency and resource analysis

The energy benefit of producing ethanol from biomass by
fermentation has generated disputes because of the different bases
used for analysis e.g. Engelhaupt [55]. In order to be realistic, all
inputs need to be included, such as fertiliser application, transport,
separation and purification. As noted above, the consensus seems
to be that the energy ratio is slightly greater than unity in the USA.
The ratio is more favourable in Brazil, namely 1.8 Barker [56],
probably because cane is a high-yield crop, and there is consider-
able manual handling involved.

The pyrolysis of biomass for liquid production has been exten-
sively examined e.g. Mohan [57]. They quote an energy balance,
which is reproduced as Table 2, for the pyrolysis of forest waste in
the form of a mixture of pine bark and sawdust as a typical process
scenario. The energy which appears in the product oil represents
only 35% of the energy in the feed. The char can be used as a soil
remediator or burned to generate heat, while the gas can be used to
drive the pyrolysis process. Because only part of the carbon in the
feed is converted into product, the process will not respond as well
to the use of an external heat source as will gasification. With

a limited possibility for the application of solar energy, it will
therefore not be further considered.

When considering the gasification route, the overall efficiency
depends on the way in which the process is specified. Efficiency of
steam raising and processing such as the water-gas shift reaction
must be taken into account. In order to estimate the possible
savings brought about by solar input, a full process configuration is
required. For example, the simplified gasification flowsheet shown
in Fig. 5 was presented by Hertwich [18] for the analysis of solar
biomass gasification supported by an FT plant and the generation of
hydrogen from water by solar energy.

The FT process, which can be described simply by two
reactions [58]

COþ 2H2/#CH2eþ H2O (4)

and

2COþ H2/#CH2eþ CO2 (5)

is generally run with an excess of hydrogen in the feed. The overall
process is exothermic and may release around 30% of the
combustion heat of the biomass [3]. If the incremental DHo

f of the
eCH2e unit in the motor fuel range is taken as #25 kJ mol#1

(DHo
c ¼ 43.8 MJ kg#1), the reaction energies for Equations (4) and

(5) are DHo
f ¼ #157 and #201 kJ mol#1 respectively.

Dietenberger notes that “current commercial FTS catalysts are
known to provide w80% conversion of the CO to synfuel, although
recent literature shows multistage strategies and new catalyst
developments to boost conversion efficiencies and selectivity and
overcome short deactivation times and excessive attrition rates”.

As far as the actual conversion is concerned, the input of solar
energy could replace that generated from combustion, Eq (1). A
balance according to Eq. (2) indicates that 18.8% of a biomass feed is
theoretically required to drive the gasification of the other 81.2%.
This is a minimum amount which can be saved with external
heating of a standard gasifier.

It is instructive to examine the conversion limits of possible
routes by a simple thermochemical analysis. A combination of
Equations (2), (3) and (5) i.e. gasification followed by water-gas
shift and FT gives a theoretical conversion to hydrocarbons and
carbon dioxide:

CH1:4O0:6/0:7#CH2eþ0:3CO2 DHf
o ¼#19:3 kJmol#1 (6)

The result is an overall slightly exothermic system, which
suggests that high thermal efficiencies should be achievable in an
integrated plant if heat recovery from the exothermic wateregas

Fig. 5. Flowsheet for the solar/gasification methanol plant proposed by Hertwich [18].



shift and FT reactions is possible. The wateregas shift reaction is
carried out at temperatures of 200e350 !C, while the heat from
the FT process is available at 230e300 !C. Both could be used in
process heat exchange and for steam generation, but another
high temperature source would be required.

In addition, under this regime the demand for water should be
minimised, as there is no net consumption in the process. The
inherent moisture of the feed material may be sufficient in practice
to sustain the operation. The theoretical energy efficiency, defined
here as the ratio of the energy in the product to that in the biomass
is 96%. A major disadvantage is that even if external heat is avail-
able, 30% of the feed carbon is lost as carbon dioxide, representing
1.15 kg CO2 per kg fuel produced, or 26 kg GJfuel#1 .

On the other hand, if it is desired to eliminate carbon dioxide
emissions entirely by considering that Equations (2) and (4) apply,
and also using hydrogenmade available by independent generation
from water

H2O/H2 þ 0:5O2 DHr
o ¼ þ242 kJ mol#1 (7)

then:

CH1:4O0:6 þ 0:3H2O/#CH2eþ 0:45O2

DHf
o ¼ þ70 kJ mol#1 (8)

The overall reaction is endothermic, but the total energy
demand would be even larger because of the need to dissociate
0.9 mol of water, representing 218 kJ molbiomass

#1 . The electricity for
water electrolysis could be supplied from a solar source, but large
quantities of water would be required. At a minimum, the water
demand is 705 kg per tonne of dry tonne of biomass treated. The
main energy load would be from the hydrogen plant, so it appears
that there would need to be a trade-off between energy
consumption, water use and carbon dioxide emissions. The theo-
retical energy efficiency in this case is 137%, as solar energy has
been incorporated into the product. This means that 37% of the
energy stored in the product is thermal solar energy.

The theoretical volume of motor fuel which can be obtained
from a tonne of dry biomass can be obtained by assuming that
the carbon in the biomass is entirely converted into hydrocarbons
i.e. Reaction (4) applies. A calculation based on an isooctane
C8H18 product for petrol and C15H32 for diesel, with the densities
of the two products taken as 700 and 770 kg m#3 respectively,
gives w880 L per tonne of dry biomass for petrol and w800 L for
diesel.

The practical application of these technologies has been exam-
ined in some detail by Hertwich [18] and Dietenberger [3], using
conventional process flowsheeting. In the analyses, the figure used
for biomass yield during agriculture is a matter of substantial
consequence. These two major studies take the figure as
2.5 kg m#2 yr#1 i.e. 25 tonnes ha#1 yr#1, which is claimed for the
farming of switchgrass. Since biomass has a dry, ash-free energy
content of 19.5 MJ kg#1, this indicates an energy capture of
490 GJ ha#1 yr#1. If the solar radiation is taken as 300 W m#2 daily
mean, it represents a capture efficiency of 0.5%. Sugar cane is
commonly regarded as capturing 2% [59].

The switchgrass yield of 25 t ha#1 pa is in the middle of the
range obtained from various forms of cropping. It is native to North
America, and produces high yields of cellulose with little applica-
tion of fertilizer in rainfall areas from 380 to 750 mm pa [60].
However it should be noted that yields of only 5.2 to 11.1 t ha#1 pa
are quoted by Biello [61] for mid-west sites in the USA. Vamvuka
[62] found yields of dry biomass between 15 and 24 t ha#1 yr#1 over
the second and third years of cultivation. Other reports vary widely
depending on conditions (McLaughlin [63], West [64]), so that

a figure of 18 t ha#1 was adopted for calculations. An evaluation of
the ecological effects of switchgrass farming has been conducted
[65].

Intensively farmed high-yield species e.g. sugar cane can give
over 80 and up to 100 t ha#1 yr#1 [56], which is presumably an as-
harvested yield. Dry matter yields are more likely to be around 40
to 45 t ha#1.

Semi-arid crops give far less. The yield of a native Eucalyptus
globulis, Eucalyptus occidentalis and also Pinus radiata in semi-arid
Australia is estimated by Sochacki [66] at 4 tonnes per hectare
per year over a 3 year cycle. An alternative native Australian plant,
the mallee bush, can give up to 20 green tonnes per hectare per
annum without irrigation [67]. At 45% moisture, this is equivalent
to 11 t ha#1 pa of dry biomass.

All of these species can be grown in rainfall areas of
300e600 mm pa, and the energy ratio for dry biomass production
is estimated to be >40 for mallee. Mallee has the added
advantage of being a salt-tolerant plant being used to remediate
land affected by dry salinity, so that it can be grown in non-
agricultural regions. Faced with the need for increasing food
production, it is likely that only low value land will be available
for energy crops; the competition for land will be a major concern
needing resolution.

The study by Hertwich [18] compared three technologies,
namely I. solar driven gasification with solar hydrogen to give
methanol, II. conventional gasification producing methanol, and III.
a coal-to-liquids plant, via the gasification/FT route. The proposal
employs solar-generated hydrogen for the reverse water-gas shift
reaction to upgrade the syngas by adjusting the CO/H2 ratio. Any
carbon dioxide present would be reduced to the monoxide, thus
increasing the amount of recoverable carbon. The hydrogen could
be produced by either the electrolysis of water, or its high
temperature thermolysis.

The results are given below for the production of methanol,
based on a dry biomass yield of 25 t ha#1 yr#1. The automotive
industry is comfortable with the adoption of methanol as a stand-
alone fuel [18,68] (Table 3).

This analysis predicts that conventional gasification would
operate at 42% efficiency, whereas the application of external heat
raises this to 60.9% i.e. a 45% increase in energy conversion. Both of
these are approximately 0.45 of the theoretical maximum esti-
mated above. It is clear that the solar alternative is better on both
environmental (land use and CO2 emissions) and economic
grounds.

A similar comprehensive analysis of four technologies which
includes enhanced processing with hydrogen to convert all carbon
to fuel was produced by Dietenberger [3]. The analysis predicts that
four variations of the gasification route will produce various
volumes of product in litres of motor fuel per dry tonne of biomass.
The current circulating fluidised bed (CFB) route envisages recov-
ering water from the flue gas in order to balance the water budget.
Improved gasification technology accounts for the self-sufficient
mode, and external (solar) heat describes the third. Finally an
external source of hydrogen is involved.

Table 3
Evaluation of methanol production from biomass [18].

Solar gasif Gasif Coal liquids

Energy conversion efficiency (%) 60.9 42.0 36.5
Fuel productivity (kg 100 kgfeed#1 ) 121 39.9 62.2
Land use for biomass (m2 tfuel#1 yr#1) 331 1003 0
Land use for energy (m2 tfuel#1 yr#1) 51.5 0 0
Carbon dioxide release (kg GJfuel#1 ) 0 #32 25
Cost (US$a GJfuel#1 ) 7.5 8.9 10.8

a 2002 value.



The results for yield are reproduced in the Table 4 below, where
biomass h is the ratio of the energy in the product fuel to the energy
in the feed biomass, and the CO2 release is the mass of CO2 emitted
per mass of fuel produced.

It is not clear why the volumes given for Route 4 are less than
the theoretical calculated above, although it is partly accounted for
in the difference between the empirical formulas assumed for
biomass.

In comparing the two estimates, they agree in estimating that
the solar heat/solar hydrogen combinationwill reduce the required
land area to one third of that required for standard gasification.
Because of the different specific energies of the liquid products
from the two analyses (methanol ¼ 19.7 MJ kg#1 and
isooctane ¼ 48 MJ kg#1), any comparison between the two should
be made on the basis of the land required to produce a given
amount of energy. For the standard gasification of switchgrass, the
figures arrived at are nearly the same, namely 51 m2 per GJ per year
for methanol and 47 m2 GJ#1 yr#1 for isooctane. With the appli-
cation of solar heating and hydrogen, the figures fall to 17 and
16 m2 GJ#1 yr#1 respectively. This represents a reduction of almost
2/3 of the land area required.

The energy efficiency of the current gasification process by
Dietenberger [3] is given as 50%, which is higher than that given by
Hertwich (42%) [18]. The former believe that this figure can be
raised to 80% by process improvements, which would also curtail
CO2 emissions from 4.63 to 1.54 kg kg#1. With external heat addi-
tion, such as from solar, the energy efficiency rises to 100 and the
carbon dioxide emission falls to 1.14 kg kg#1. The energy efficiency
with external heating and external hydrogen addition rises to 150%
for petrol (147% for diesel). This should be compared with 137%
calculated above from thermochemical considerations. In this case
hydrogen may be produced by solar thermochemical splitting of
water [69].

Any analysis of biomass use must consider the availability of
water, which is heavily involved in the process chemistry, and is an
essential service. With biomass there is always inherent water
which should be used as a reactant if the process is configured to
accommodate it. There is an indication in the references that
switchgrass requires only moderate soil quality and fertiliser
application to give a yield of 20 t ha#1 yr#1. All continents are
experiencing fresh water stress [70], so that this aspect of such
a program requires careful management.

A practical application can be made for the population of a town
of 15,000, who in the Australian context currently use an average of
2200 L per year per person [71]. This gives a total of 60 tonnes per
day of hydrocarbon fuels (petrol plus diesel). In order to process
100 tpd of dry biomass (CH1.4O0.6), which theoretically gives 61 tpd
of hydrocarbon fuel (CH2.1), the collection areas for biomass and
solar energy can be calculated. The processes considered will be the
conventional gasification process, gasification with solar energy
and gasification with a combined solar heat/hydrogen system. The
agricultural areas required to produce 100 tonnes of dry weight per
day to supply the gasification plants continuously with three
different types of biomass are given in Table 5. Cane is assumed to
give a yield of 44 t ha#1 yr#1, switchgrass 18 and eucalypts 4 t
ha#1 yr#1 of dry matter.

The area under crop for conventional gasification must be
21 km2 for cane (assumed to contain 45% moisture), around 51 km2

for switchgrass and 230 km2 for the eucalypts. The areas required
for cropping with solar heating are also given, based on the data of
Hertwich [18] i.e. half that of standard gasification. The area for
collecting this solar energy is the same for all three crops.

An important consideration in the application of this technology
will be the heat transfer load from the intermediate fluid. If
4.5 MJ kg#1 are required for the gasification step (see above), the
energy demand for the reactor is 5.2 MW continuously. The wall-
to-bed heat transfer coefficient will be around 500 W m#2 K#1

[72]. If a mean temperature difference of 100 K is achievable, the
reactor surface area needed to serve 15,000 people is w100 m2. In
comparison the estimated area needed for this service using
cyclone reactors based on the results of Lédé [37e40] is 140 m2.

The land area required for collecting solar energy for reaction
and hydrogen generation according to Hertwich is approximately
one sixth of that required for cropping i.e. 1.2 km2 for switchgrass.
Extra collection area is required for overnight energy storage in
order to run the plant in a quasi-continuous manner. Consequently,
we have made the following estimates.

In the case of biomass processing using solar heat alone, if the
estimate of 40% solar-to-chemical energy plant efficiency [16] is
considered in combination with a 15 h heat storage capacity, the
solar field size is 40 MWth, which represents a collection area of
about 0.5 km2.

If concentrated solar energy provide heat for biomass process-
ing and hydrogen production onemust add to the previous area the
collection area for hydrogen production. Charvin at al [73] have
estimated the productivity of solar plant based on the ZnO/Zn
thermochemical cycle. A 50MWth (0.6 km2) can produce 1.1 ton H2/
day in region with medium solar resources (DNI e direct normal
irradiation e 1800 kWh/m2) such as in the south of France, and 1.5
ton H2/day in a more favourable region (DNI 2500 kWh/m2).
Consequently at the mean productivity of 1.31 ton day#1, the
collection area associated with the hydrogen plant in our example
(15,000 people) is 2.2 km2. The total area required for thermal and
chemical generation is therefore 2.7 km2.

Thus the land area covered by the energy system is always much
smaller than the area of the crop it replaces, as thermal/chemical
capture is far more efficient than photosynthetic capture. For the
solar heating configuration, the total required land area is almost
halved.

When the production cost of methanol fuel as estimated by
Hertwich is converted to the hydrocarbon equivalent, the price is 31
US cents per litre (2002 money) for the conventional gasification

Table 4
Evaluation of hydrocarbon production from biomass [3].

Technology Biomass h (%) CO2 release Petrol (l/t) Diesel (l/t)

1. Current CFB 50 4.63 253 231
2. Self-sufficient heat CFB 80 1.54 406 370
3. External heat only 100 1.14 507 463
4. External heat and H2 150 (147) 0 760 681

Table 5
Estimated land requirements to service a town of 15,000, or a city of 4million people
with hydrocarbon fuels at current Australian consumption rates.

Cane Switchgrass Eucalypt

15 k town 4 M
city

15 k
town

4 M
city

15 k
town

4 M
city

Yield
(tdry ha#1 yr#1)

44 18 4

Cycle (yr) 1 1 3
Rainfall (mm pa) Irrigation 380e750 365
Fertilizer use Heavy Light Nil
Crop Area (km2)
Std. gasification 21 5600 51 13,500 230 61,000
Gasif/solar 10.4 2800 15 6700 114 30,000
Gasif/solar/sol H2 6.9 1840 17 4500 75 20,000
Solar area (km2)
Gasif/solar 0.5 133 0.5 133 0.5 133
Gasif/solar/sol H2 2.7 700 2.7 700 2.7 700



route, or 26 ¢/l for the solar option. This would be competitive with
current pump prices.

On a larger scale, the estimated minimum areas required to
serve a city of 4 million people at current consumption rates (106 TJ
pa) are also given in Table 5. The requisition of land for this size of
operation will involve considerable social upheaval. The areas
required for solar operation are small in comparison, and within
the calculation tolerance for the cropping land. Probable values are
133 km2 for process energy alone, and 700 km2 for process and
hydrogen supply. This places the solar option in a strong position, as
it leads to a considerable diminution in the land requirement.

6. Conclusion

The production of synthetic fuels from biomass via gasification
has been addressed, with emphasis on the application of supple-
mentary high temperature solar energy. The background of high
temperature solar (solar concentrating) is discussed, including the
proposed methods of contact between solar radiation and biomass/
steam reactants. The gasification of biomass for liquid fuel
production is addressed in regards to biomass carbon content and
hydrogen/oxygen ratio. Simple mass and energy balances
describing the technological approach are developed, and
compared with other studies with respect to efficiency and yield.
Various types of biomass resource suitable for different agricultural
conditions are compared. The review shows that significant bene-
fits could be gained with external (solar) heating of the standard
gasification process.
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